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45 00

One eolnmn, one year. 90 00
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4MM and Mnt tmt line for oneh additional
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Attcrxqr tt'lW:& Notary Pablic,

.UEwfM KeUorer ft Hoeffler'a itore, B. W.

0aerr FmbUe qar Ker. ll. IUIt.
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Si mnjMiiE.t,Ww...J. noLLisTim

nSLLfSTBlt" fc nOLLISTEUf

WOODSFIELD. OHIO.f "
i1flVraotloartl WM and idjolnlng conn--

:1J; ;V... ... teM0,77T.

A T T a R N E ; A r , L A W-- ;;

6bdsfiid;ohip.
Will practioe la the CenrU ef Monroe and
sdewtt)geowntiaa. !Ofioe erer KetUrer k
HondUr'a meh3,'80.stores ;i ,,--

rj

WM. F. OKE ,
XTTTnSTTETXTLAAV

.ARB.

.jnUipreoUoe In Monroe and adjoining conn-- .

jDea; X)Ae aoathof Pnblie Bqnre, formerly
e?lrtby.JfeUIiterOhey. , feb34,'80

.., ' .

no )

:tXi:u:bl' i c ,
imWJ43!AM0R4S," OHIO.
-- s trCMaoorn MAya' bnndlng. apr3,'80mo

W--1 o .rw I X ZD Y,
"frRCRCimWQ ATTORNEY,

ST3rouBi.y;-,A- T :l aw,

tAtE- - AGENT,
jPJSoppiUlri t Ihe'Coart House.) "

I.Wwsmt .ti. n..Miaoa

mittayavad 0iullor at Xw
amiiftients,

WXK)rSFIKLl,OHI0. ; - .

H OmoisUp MaiE KCoart House. T

mpr2eV7eKrt'au"'ai Ji t'.:
m i! I ..i .

-- i

Us;.riORII.WMJOI W.OOUEBTT.

i&mtmr Onmmbtimtrj nKi v --,.
.

' PGARSOM at DOnERTT, ;

-J-LJXQBffEYS AT . . LA WT I

Oflee South of Fabllo Square.)
WrQOrD.SF,! 15 hI'Q UIO.
'Will practice la Monroe and adjoining conn

tit tifc 4t J l ! ,

. tneemaM . . .'i

tan. uriiii...iloti v ht
t j . notary Publlo

TltJJrTEU & 81 AL1D RT,
d TTORXEYS A T LA W, V ;

Orricilioittht'eit-corn- er fnblid Bqnaie
" 'WOODSFIELD, OHIO."

.Win practice la ' Monroe and adjoining
vountiee. apr28.'74T.

aiSWVERY-'STABLE-
.

7jr
I ...V-.- -.

'ISMITB; Rm : Proprietor.
OHIO.

TJB has good and safe horses, sew buggies
JUL ef all kinds, and Is prepared to furnish
the nubile food turnouts at short netiee,and
chare s . only reasonable --bills. , Stable on

Church street, 'Bear' his residence.
epis,'80tf.
exes i "f e

i"

ALlABiEPBOPKRn TOR SALE
- :e i ..I ia i - c

VSAHDIS,: HON ROE CO., 0.

X WILL OKFER at private sale the follow- -

JL Jbg named property: Lot No. 4; lot Ho. 23

4 west half of Jet with a large
3 story dwelling oonUlning eight rooms, in
aaod renalr. waih houss, stable and other
est buildings; good eistern on the premises,

j Also, one store house and granary situate on

Atov.no io. JOS. RICUARDSJN.

PHYSICIANS,

foste n, jn .
Phyiioian and Surgeon,

Malaga, Monroa Ceanty, Ohio.
July 1, 1873 T.

T. II. ARMSTRONG. M. n
Physician and Snrtgeon.
fyOfflse orer Pope ft Caatle'idrug store,

Jy6,75T. v .: v.:-.- .

D R. B . D E XJ I E,
PHYSICIAN AND &URQEON,

BEAXtZjSVTTiTjB, OH IO.
Offioe in the Armstrong property.

apr30,'78T. v
r

; Dr. J W I T,
Fhyaioian and Surgeon,

CLM COVE, rFoifoWoa 3i Vonrof

AH calls promptly attended to, daring the
day or aight. - fobZ3,'e.

, DR, A. M, COVKRT,
Physician and Surgeon.
Anliocht Slonroe fJo.,UJiio.
mayllOT. '

. .
,""

DR. S. JL. STEWARD,
pPHysiciai , .

aSqlTTSTirgeon,

All , calli promptly attended dnring the day
lor. aiM tumce one eor toniB oi otont a
HoteL ' aprl3,'80Tl.

I. P. FARQUn AR, U. D.
- (Formerly of ZanesTille, Ohio,)

Physician ' and Sul-geo-

Offioe and residence In the Walton property,
.WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

Hiring. located at the above place, offers hit
Professional servloos, .where ; he topes by
close attention to business to merit publlo
eonfldenoe and patronage. .t

ChrontO Diaeai wui reoelre specui
attention. . . . ... may7?5T

NOTARY PUBLIC.

THN undersigned, having been appointed
Public, would Inform his

Mends, and the publlo generally, that he Is
prepared to fill Pensioners' Blanks, admin.
IsUr Oaths, take Depositions, acknowledge
Deeds, Mortgager, and ether Instruments o
writing. . ,

. , JOHN JIFflRS.
aprlS.TSr eaUsraie. Monroe Co. Ohio

Has reopened his 8ILySSSMITH

JEWELRY STORE
IN NEUHART'S NEW BITLDIN6,

Bast of the Publio Square,1 where he is
prepared to repair Clooks, Watohea and Jew.
elry. He has a stock of jewelry on hand
which he Is selling at oost, " If yon want
work done in a workmanlike manner, at fair
rates, giro me a calL 1 may 1 880.

Ohio Farmers Fire Insurance Com.

'': XEROY, OIIIO. "

Insures , nothing but Farm property. Sates
ower than those of any other Company doing
business in this county.

Assets, e
e $900,000)

All Loaaei promptly paid.
JOUN JK ITERS,
- Beallsville, Okie, r

novl3,78. Agent for Monroe County.

Harness : and Saddle Shop.

TK&CHCTSIt Informs the elttsens of
Woodsfield and vicinity that he has

openeda '
. " .... .

SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP
lavMonhan'steildiM, and will manufacture
harness, saddled, bridles, and all other arti
cles la his basinets that that trad demands.
Repairlrc done on. short notioe and at fair
rates. r Pieoes of harness whips and straps
kept en hand CU11 and, examine goods and
obtain prices. . Goods warranted to be ex
aotly as represented, and rates reasonable.

ov30,'80m3. , . ... ( k ,

BANKS.

THE MONEOE : BANK.
WOO. D, SF 1EL D ; OHIO

Capital, - - : - fcO-00-
0.

L. MOOKRT.JVCS'. WM .BXARDKOBB, V. Pm
i . . . W. C. MOOKET, Oiuhier.i ;

DiBiorets: .' - .,1.
8.7: Moowit,' ' ' Wm Biakduobi
Hirrt Millie, ' ; Jamkb Wat30k
David Om,. , p.u,'HoirrxtB,

Christian wxbik.

poet a Generat Banking Butine$$.

Interest paid on Special Deposits

Make collections oa all points promptly.

BAHtnira Houfts rioM 9 a.m. to 3p.m
'' '' -mohS,!?.

Farminc and Timber Lands
- ' for Sale.

T?l VB or six farms and two or three timber
r lets near Stewart, on the Marietta and

Cincinnati R. R. In Athens County, Ohio.
Tha timber is No. 1 timber and coed land,

The farms are in good repairs and have good

Arnne of wheat crowlnc. The land Is all
fresh, and is No. 1 tobacco land. Good . wt
t.r aahools and ohurohes handy. For Sale

low on reasonable terms. For further, par
ticulars enquire of

J. A, PLUMBR, Agent,
mch23,'80 . Marietta, Ohio,

WHAT 1 MVE FOR.

Ur. Gcthrik used to say that there
was more religion, good sense and poe
trv in the following than in all similar
enorta be bad ever read.

I lire for those who lore me,
For those I know are true;

For the heaven that smiles above me,
And waits my spirit too;

For human ties that bind me,
For the task my God assigned me,
For the bright hopes left behind me, .

- And the good that I can do.

. j. 1 live to learn the story,
Who've suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory, " v
And follow in their wake;

Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages,
The nobles of all ages, '
Whose deeds crown history's pages,

- And time's great volume make.

I live to hail that I

By gifted minds untold,
When men shall live by reason

And not alone for gold; v

: ' When man to man united,
And every wrong thus righted;
The whole world shall be lighted
, As Eden was of old.

I love to hold communion

With all that is divine,
To feel that there is union

..TVixt nature's heait and mine;
To profit by affliotion,
Reap truth from fields of fiotion,
urow wiser xrom oonvtouon" ' j i

FullfiUin'g Ood's design.

I live for those that love me.
For those that know me true,

For the heaven that smiles above me,
' - And waits my spirit too;' ' ' '

For the wrongs that need resistanoe,
For the cause that needs assistance, '

.For the future in the distance,
And the good that I can de.

THE NEW GIRL.

f'Now, . Charlie, you'll be sure to re
member?"

"To remember what?" said Mr. Mer
edith with a hopeless expression of ity

en his countenance. Kate Mere
dith, dropped both hands despairingly at
her sides. "

.

"Charles!" she exclaimed, "you don't
mean that you have forgotten already".

"My dear,", said Mr. Diereditn rum
bling in the depth of his overcoat pocket
for a' missing' glove "I may.uotha?
forgotten,' but I don't exactly remem
ber.'-- ...

"The oysters 1" suggested bis wife.
"Oh, yes ; the oysters," said Meredith
"And the two ounces of double

zephyr scarlet 'wool." ' '

"And the denot bacK to oe waiting at
two o'clock for your cousin from Phila
delphia." '

,
-

Mr. . Meredith clapped one band on
the table. "She is coming to-d- ay ; I de-

clare to goodness 1" he ejaculated.
"And a dozen. Havana oranges for

dessert, and two pounds of white grapes
and some of those delicious little Naples
biscuits and macaroons oh, and let
them send up a girl from St. Clair's." .

"A which r
"A girl, you . goose. For general

housework. Phebe went home this
morning with a face-ach- e, and I can't be
eft alone witk company coming and all.
Mind she's a good cook and understands
waiting at the table."

And Mr, Meredith rosned on to eaten
the 9.30 express, with kaleidoscopic con
fusion or grapes, zepbyr wool,. depot
hacks, oysters and serving maids career- -
ng through bis brain, which boded ill
or Mrs. Mereditn's domeatio plans.

While that lady, clasping both hands
over her. bead. in a sort of tragio despair,
rushed down into the kitchen, where . a
very good-looki- ng young man of two
or three and twenty was on Jiis knees,
in front of the range trying' to 'coax . a
most unwilling Are to burn. -- v

"Well?" said be. . '
.

"Tom," cried she,r hysterically, "can
you make a lobster salad ?"(.

"Like a book," said 1 om. ;V

"And coffee?". ,

"I learned in Faris."
"Good. And I can make butter-mil- k

biscuit and between ns, we can get up
a decent lunch for a young lady from
Philadelphia. As for dinner '

f w ell ?" agaio . remarked , Ihe .young
man with the sooubespangled nose.

"Providence must' provide," sighed
the matron. -

"There's an old chintz colored rooster
in the barnvard. . If I could catch him
I'd have a chicken stew." .

"Tom. did you ever make a chicken
stew?" - .

"Then you do not know what you
are talking about," said the lady, with
some asperity. ''

. "Yes . I do, too. Onions, , potatoes,
celerv. pearl barley with a pinch of
aalt '

"Nonsense 1" interposed Mrs. Mere
dith. "Go pick the lobster ont ot its
shell.' and leave off romancing. You
are a deal better at . poetry and' news
Daner sketches than vou are in the
kitchen; though, to be sure," with
twinge of censcience,' "goodness knows
what I should do without you just at
this particular emergency, you dear old
darling."

The lobster was only half picked out
of its shell, the buUermilk biscuit was
still unmixed, and Mrs. Meredith, with
a pocket handkerchief tied around her
pretty brown hair, was dusting the little
drawing room, when there came a ring
at the door bell. She put the perturbed
head out of the window in a most nn
ceremonious manner. T '

"Who is there?" she demanded in
bieh contralto.

Does Mrs. Meredith live here ?" re
torted a woman's voice. And at the
same instant the young matron caught
sight of a neat black leather bag, a black
alpaca dress and a shawl of the plainest
Highland plaid.

"It's the new girl, thank Providence !"
said Mrs. Meredith, as she ran down the
stairs, thanking' honest Charlie in Jicr

,

heart for his unexpected promptitude.
"Come in," said she, opening the door

wide. "I am bo glad that yon are puac-tual- ,

my good girl. From the Clair's
intelligence bureau, I suppose. No,
don't take off your things up here ; the
servant's room is down. stairs; you may
as well come directly down to the kitch-
en."

She led the way down, followed by
the new girl, whose countenance bore a
rather bewildered expression.

"What is your name ?" she asked pat-
ronizingly.

"My name ? O, it's Martha," replied
the stranger, in confusion.

"Martha?" critically repeated Mrs.
Meredith. "What an ugly name ! . I
think I shall call you Pattie. Have yon
good references ?" ' '

"I I believe so."
"I think,' said Mrs. Meredith, sur-

veying her from tip to toe, you are a
little over-dress- ed for your situation,
Pattie ; but of course you have plainer
clothes in your trunk, when it comes 7"

. The stranger lifted a pair of grave
blue eyes to the tall form, girdled around
with a towel, who was vigorously wrest-
ling with the claws of a stupendous lob
ster at the table beyond.

"Do you keep a man cook ?" ' asked
the girl.

" " '

Mrs. Meredith drew herself up. "Cer-
tainly not. This is my brother. Mr.
Selwyn, who is kindly assisting me to
make a salad."

"But he is not doing it right. He
will never get the meat out of the shell
in that way. Let me show you, Mr.
Selwyn."

And with deft fingers she loosened
trie white nore from a sueii in a manner
that mide Mr. Selwyn cry "Bravo 1" "r- -f

"And now, Pattie, I will show you
where the things are, and leave you to
get np as nice a lunch as you can, for at
2 :30 o clock we are expecting my bus- -

band's cousin ' from Philadelphia
want everything in perfect order."

"I will finish that salad," said Tom,
who had secretly been observing the
pretty face and trim figure of the new
domestic, "now that I have commenced
it. But you need not look perturbed,
Pattie, if that is your name. I will be
careful not to get in your way. And
you ask my sister if I am not a handy
sort of a fellow around tbe Kitchen.'

Kate shook her head surreptitiously
at Tom bebind the screen, but be reao'
lutely affected not to perceive the warn
ing gesture. '

Han an bour oiterward be came up
to the dining-roo- where Mrs. Meredith
was arranging her best lilac and gold
china.

"Kate, she is a jewel. A gem of the
first water! Depend upon it, she has
not always worked in a kitchen. I quo
ted Shakespeare, apropo$ of something
or other, I do not remember what, and
she recognized tbe grand - old VwordgHat

once her eyes brightened, and you
should have seen . the color come into
her cheeks."

"Qaoting Shakespeare to a common
kitchen girl!" cried Mrs. Meredith, in
amazement.

"But I tell you ehe ia not a common
kitchen girl." :

I don t believe In high hie below
stairs," said his sister disdainfully.

This lunch came np at 2 :30 in perfect
order, but no cousin from Philadelphia
arrived, no hack rolled up to the door.

"How provoking, Baid Kate, "Miss
Meredith must have missed, some con
necting train. Charlie will be so vexed.
But, however, I do not so much mind
company coming in at any time, now
that I have got an excellent girl."

Tbe dinner of delicately roasted quail
and rabbit fricassee, with a dessert of
custard and jelly, was duly served at
precisely seven o'clock, at which hour
Mr. Meredith bounced in, hot and flush
ed with the haste he had made.

"Where Is she?"
"Where is who T cried Kate.
"My cousin from Philadelphia."
"O! She has not come." .

"Not come?"
"No." ..' : -

Mr. Meredlth'drew a sigh of mingled
regret and relief.

"Then, after all, it is not so very un- -

ucky," said he. ' '
"What is cot so very unlucky ? My

dear Charles, you are expressing your-
self altogether in riddles."

"That I forgot all about the oysters
and the zephyr wool and the servant

"Forgot?" ,

"Yes forgot! Isn't that plain En
glish?"

"But yon did not forget, remonstra
ted Mrs. Meredith. "You sent her.
She is here now in the kitchen."

Mr. Meredith started. "I have sent
no one. never tbougnt or tbe girl
from that moment to this. I give you
my word and honor." .

"Then who did send her?" ejaculated
bis wire slowly.

"Bing the bell.' Let us have her np
here. Who knows but she is one of
those confidence women, with an eye to
the forks and spoons r

As he spoke he jerked the bell cord
with some energy. In a minute or so
the new girl came up courtesying.

Mr. Meredith uttered an exclamation
of amazement.

"Why, it is Martha Meredith !" shout-
ed he. "It is my cousin from Philadel-
phia." : :

"And he clasped her in his : arms with
a shower of kisses which made honest
Tom's hair stand on end.

"I wlah she was my cousin from Phil
adelphia," he uttered, in a stage whis
per, aside.

Kate turned as scarlet as a pepper
pod.

"Oh, good gracious !" she cried, clasp
ing her little hands nervously, "and I
took her for a cook."

"And I am a cook when oocasion
cousin Kate," said pretty Mar-

tha Meredith, making her peace with t
kiss. "Don't be vexed at me for humor
ing tbe joke; indeed I could not help it.
And I will show you bow to make mer-
ingues, glaees, and the Neapolitan to-

morrow." :

And theyall ' sat happily down to
cether to the roasiiuails and fricasseed
rabbits. And Kate and -- Martha' went to
the International Bureau on the . mor
row, established a Milesian damsel in
tbe roundings, and lorn, leaning over
his sister's shoulder, whispered :

"Didn't I tell you she was a gem o
the; first water ?"

LETTER FROM SCIO COLLEGE.

Scio, May 2, 1881.
Ed. Spirit : Thinking that a few words

from Scio might be of interest to at least
few of your readers, I concluded to try

my hand at writing them.
ur course it is not necessary to tell

where Scio is situated,' for every one
who will read this will know that; but
simply to make my letter have a respect-
able length, I will say that Scio is a town
of about 500 inhabitants, and is situated
in the beaatifnl valley of the Conotan
Creek, about 35 miles west of Steuben- -
yille, and 115 miles east of Columbus.

The College here, under the supervis-
ion, of the Eer. E. Ellison, D.jD.j-offer- s

the very best advantages to persons
wishing to obtain a thorough practical
education. It has already gained for
itself a good reoutatlon. bv sendinsr out
men whose educated minds have shown
forth to tbe outside world the excellent
training they bad received while acquir-
ing their education. The manner of
conducting the recitations here is tb
lecture system, and it has already suffi-

ciently proved its merits by the brilliant
orators and splendid logicians it has
made. The College is making arrange
ments to secure still better advantages
for her students, and has already pro-
cured tbe services of Prof. Joseph Stot-Ie- r,

of Senecaville, Noble County ; he is
a very able instructor, and is making
himself very popular here among the
students as a teacher. He is ranked
among tbe ablest grammarians in the
State, and in mathematics has but few
superiors.

; Last Monday evening the Seniors de-

livered their orations to quite a large and
attentive audience in the M. E. Church.
The following was the programme of tbe
evening: Prayer by Bev. Ingram ; music
by the choir ; Oration by John Secrest,
of Noble County subject, 'Meditation ;'
Oration by J. C. Smith, of Carroll Coun-
ty subject, "Development;" mnaio by
tbe choir "Beautiful Moonlight;" Ora-
tion by James W. McCoy subject, 'Ret- -

. . .hit - v sirriuuuve uusiice; urauon oy Juizzie ill.
Ellison snbject, 'Unobtained Legacies ;'
Oration ly John S. Hollingshead
Subject, "Opposition ' to Invention of
Machinery ;" music "Farmer s Song ;"
Oration bv J. P. Kennedy subject,
'William Shakspeare ;' Oration by Taos.
H. McCoy subject, "To a Mathemati-
cal Certainty ;" music by the choir
Ripe Strawberries." 1 shall not attempt

lb comment on them separately, but will
say, and it is the least that can be said,
that tbe orations were well prepared and
delivered in fine style, and were highly
appreciated by tbe entire audience.

Monroe County is well represented
here, at least in numbers, there being six
from the "vine-cla- d hills." ; Amohg our
number is a jolly fellow from tbe north
ern part of the county ; he is a son of M.

L when he takes his seat,fan. When-an- y us become
affected with Nastology we have only to
go to Monroe who soon causes our de-

spondency to vanish, and causes us to
look on the bright side of school life ;

and in our L'terary Society it is the sig-
nal for a hearty laugh when "Monroe' is
called for in debate; and when it comes
to that Monroe does not stand back for
any of them, but "Bids farewell to every
rear, and wades right in."

And just now, for the benefit of for
mer pnpils of this school, 1 would say
that all the Monroe boys are "LinneauB.'
G. T. Morris has been ' here several
terms, and Ed. Armstrong or, as the
boys here say, "Fatty,"- - one term ; the
rest of us, King, Griffith,' Monroe and
myself are cn our first term. We all are
well pleased with tbe institution, and
hope ere long to see many boys from
"Old Monroe," yes, and girls too, here
engaged in - preparing to encounter the
realities of life.

Well, I am afraid I am encroaching
too much on your space, and for fear of
having this hastily written and very much
disconnected letter thrown in tbe waste
basket, I will close by saying that all
the boys join me in seeding our regards
to all our friends in "Did Monroe."

Wii. F. Gatchell. .

A9We've got you, gentlemen, Dem
ocrats, on the liquor tax issue. .You de
feated the Pond bill bj Democrats as
party men. The few Republicans who
voted against the bill did not oppose it
as Republicans, but as individuals.
Ohio Stat Journal .

That dodge has been tried to be forced,
and it don't work worth a cent. The
distinction you try to make is too fine,
and tbe people can't see it. ' The tem-

perance people don't ' give a copper
whether the "few Republicans" who de
feated temperance legislation did so "as
ndividuals" or otherwise The point of

the matter is here :, The Republican par
ty made tbe issue that it would pass some
kind of a liquor law.' Tbe Republican
party in the Legislature had it in its

fpower to pass that law or any law. ll
had a Constitutional majority. . Tbe
Democratic party was under no obliga
tions to help you pass that law or any
law. It was your own promise that you
would pass it, it is your own fault that
you did not pass is. Tne people under
stand that, and no ingenuous sophistry
about "individual action" will blind their
eyes to the truth. Through it all the
facts shine forth undeniable and unde
nted that no action of the Democrats
eould have prevented the passage of the
law if the Republicans bad desired to
pass it. It is all palterine nonsense to
talk about the Democrats defeating the
bill, when the Democrats were in a ml
nority. A majority can do as it pleases
and it is an accepted truth that for what
ever action a legislative body takes, the
maioritv must stand responsible. Tbe
Republicans

.
promised to pass a temper

-

ance law; there was no power any wucre
to prevent them from passing a law if
they wanted to pass it. These are prop
ositlons that cannot be gainsaid. Why,
then, did they not past the lawlClev
land Platndealtr.

A Foolish Mistake.
Don't make the mistake of confound

ing a remedy of acknowledged merit
with the numerous quack medicines that
are now so common. We speak from
experience when we say that Parker's
Ginger Tonic is a sterling health resto-
rative, and will do all that is claimed for
it. We have used it ourselves with the
haDoiest results for Rheumatism and
when worn out bv overwork. Sea adv

Times. ' "

w md'ot'iscnse.

Wf59ft-Vf- t

We all like to have full justice done
to every other rogue in the world except
ourselves. '

People care a great deal more for
keeping up appearances than for keep-pin-g

up realities.
Ex-Chi- ef of Police Wapenstein, of

Cincinnati, was publicly cowhided Sun-
day by a woman, who claims she was
wrongfully sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

Bancroft, the historian, says: "The
secret of my health is this : three or four
hours daily in the open air, regardless
of weather, light meals and plenty of
sleep.

It's possible to get your wealth back
if you have lost it ; barely possible to
get back at least a part of your lost
health ; but lost time once gone is gone
forever. .

''tar mi mjuts. xnos. ityan, or uoiumbus gave
Dirtn to triplets on last Thursday. One
boy and two girls. The combined
weight being thirty pounds and eight
ounces.

Joxhall, one of the horses sent to
England by James B. Keene, has beat
ea everj tmng except tbe Derby winner,
and has aroused high expectations among
tne turrmen.

Hon. Washington McLean crushes a
boom for him as an Ohio gubernatorial
candidate by telegraphing from Wash-
ington : "There isn't an office on earth
that I would have."

The house of James Pearson, near
Charlotte, Mich., was burned Thursday
night. The family, slept till the roof
fell in. Mrs. PearsOn and child are
probably fatally burned.

The AtlanticMississippi and Ohio rail-
way was formallly transferred yesterday
to the purchasers,and reorganized as the
Norfold and Western railway with Geo.
F. Taylor as President

When a man begins to tumble up
stairs every one helps him to get to the
top, and when he begins to tumble down
stairs all the world seems anxious to
have him reach the bottom.

There is a run on tbe Franklin Sav-
ings bank of New York, and 9105,000
have been withdrawn since Friday last.
The directors have taken measures to se
cure funds to meet all demands.

It will never do to give up because
there are difficulties in the way. Shakes-
peare saysJ. ,

- Re is not worthy of the hone yoorab,
That shuns the hive because the bees have

stings. "

Man is so wisely constituted that
when one sense fails another supplies
its place. Though, your friend may en- -
a T ! a l SI 1

if tbe tack knows its duty, he feels the
point at once.

Every one who has studied London
signs has ' noticed the appropriateness
of name and business which is visible
everywhere. For instance: Rumfit is
Cut well, tailors; Alfred Pinch, shoema-make- r;

Tugwell, the dentist; Going dc

Gonne, auctioneers.
Pbilp, the alleged author of tbe Morey

letter has been discharged from custody
and the accusation again jt him dismissed
"GatU" says that tbe authorship of the
letter has been traced to Gen. Garfield's
Private Secretary. This is getting rath-
er close to. President Garfield himself.

When a man is in the habit of using
the words "hut" and "if" don't trust
hira- - He says "Certainly I will, but"
"I shall be most happy to come, but"

"I will assuredly pay you, if" aad
all the while he means that he will do it
if he finds it entirely convenient to, and
not otherwise.

A man who has been thoroughly con
verted can step on a bit of orange peel
and sweetly smile at the troops ot stars
which suddenly come into view, while
the man of the world grows red in the
face, speaks forcibly in one of tbe dead
anguages, and expresses a decided

opinion about toe utility oi tropical
fruits. . , u

How doth the busy little wife . ;' : T

Improve spring's shining hours, '

And chuck the oarpet out o doors

As round the house she scouts. '.

How skillfully she sets the tack '

' - Tjpon its head so neat,
And wonders whether "hub" will run
1 The darned thing in his feet. '

Taylor Strauder, who, In 1872 was In
dicted for murder of his wife in Whee- -

ing, and was tried twice and convicted
each time and sentenced to ba hanged,
and who has spent almost ten years in
prison, was discharged last week by the
U. S. Court at Parkersburg, and . re-- ar

rested and taken back to Wheeling, was
taken before a Justice of the Peace on
Tuesday and was discharged. It is like--
ly that this ia the end of one .of the
most remarkable of criminal cases. '

Talleyrand could answer a bold and
intrusive creditor as sharply as though
ho were a courtier or diplomat. Like
many a man of smaller ability he had
peculiar faculty for running into debt and
an equally peculiar disinclination to pay
what , be owed. When some one to
whom he was indebted for a small sum
remarked that he would like to know
when the great man would pay him and
suggested that even two or three years
hence would do if only the exact date
could be fixed, Talleyrand simply looked
at the poor fellow with a contemptous
smile, and saying, "Monsieur, vous etes
bien curienx, passcfd on.

iTWe have great sympathy with the
man who does as little as he can and
does it as slowly as possible. Our heart
goes out to that precocious youth who,
on being asked by the corner grocer In
whose employ be was, what branch of
the business be liked best, promptly re
plied, as though he had thought the
matter over very carefully, "Shottin np,
sir." James T. Fields used to tell of a
youth in New Hampshire, who was so
peculiar-tha- t in haying time he wanted
to sing "Lord dismiss us," after work
ing about two hours. For ourselves we
can honestly say that the very idea of
work is abnoxious, and we wish the year
consisted of two days, each six months
long, so that we could sleep during one
of them and rest from our ardnous la
bors during the other.

LA CEEME DES CHR0NIQUES.

What tlm Alleged Wits of Paris
Find to Say in Their Newspapers. -

From" the Sunday World.
Geometry ...
Q. What is aline? "

A. Length' without breadth. ; ::
Q What is the shortcut distance be

tween two points? . . ... ;: 7 ,

A. Sarah Bernhardt! '',

"Well, old fellow, what is the matter ?
You look pale." -

"Yes, ajidVI-iee- l pale: and ao. would
.if-ypu'- d, been : sickin bedyon for a

... ... '-i it .r..,
muaiu, - ..

"A month ? Something serious, then,
eh?- - -- : -

"Oh, no; a little ill, that was all but
then I had one of the big doctors.'.'

A grocer who has been brought before
the courts for giving short weights
pleads the very small profits he makes,
his heavy expenses, &o. ' " r "

"But," says the magistrate, "all that
is no excuse for selling 900 grammes to
the Kilo."

"Your Honor," says the tradesman,
drawing himself up proudly, "if I did
not do as l bave done I should be com
pelled to go into bankruptcy, and I wish
to leave my children an unsullied name ?'-

Academic flowers : . ;

; Member of the Academy of Inscrip-
tions beside the open grave of a con-
frere "Yes, gentlemen, the man whom
we mourn to-d- ay followed our valiant
battalions into Algeria as an arcbeeolo
gist, and in the midst of those gallant
bands, wbere every man was a hero, dis
tinguished himself far above the rest as
a violator of prehistoric places of sep-
ulture" . .

' a."

Friend (who has been intrusted by a
gummy with the delicate errand of indu-
cing mister the father of the gummy to
shell out by representing that unless he
does the gummy will wed tbe woman
with whom be is infatuated) I tell you,
sir, of that woman's baseness you can
have no idea. Messalina was a prude
to her I Now, what would you say if
you heard, sir, tbat your son was about
to marry nerr-j- - ; --

Old gentleman (who knows his son
like a book) I'd say, "Heaven help her,
poor creature." ': i

'Seems a little queer to. have them
saying grace, eh ?" whispers one man of
the' world to another as they meet at
tbe hospitable board of a coma on ac-

quaintance in whose house everything Is
done decently and in order, i ; ;'

' "Yes ; but I rather like the practice. 'r
"So do I it is a good habit." '

"But I thought you were an infidel ?"
"So I am; but it is a very good habit
your eony gets eool enough for you to

eat ni"

A fisherman Is found in the country
fishing for trout in a forbidden stream.
The vigilant constable rushes up.

"Didn't you see the notice stuck up
there r You are trespassing. Corn-long!- "'

'

"But I have a verbal authorization to
ftah here." - '

"Show me it, then!" r
.... . i'.'

A
A statue has just been erected to Ca-mil- le

Desmoulina. ,X '..v . V,
You pass along a street some fine day

ana see tnem rigging up a scarioiding. ,
"What's that for, eh ?" .

-

"Going to guillotine Wbatshisname "
A tew years later you pass along the

same street another fine day - and see
them rigging up another scaffolding, '

"Ah, what's that for?''
"Going to erect a statue'to Whatshis- -

name." "'

"Fellow that had his bead cut off V
"The same." !

Queer country ! - ' ; f :

An elderly gentleman says to a fine
little miss ot seven:

"Say, Sissy, will you marry me?"
Tbe child, taking the proposition

gravely curls up her mouth as if con-
sidering the subject. ' '" ;' '

"Come, Sissy," said her molhar, "will
you marry the gentleman ? ' "l ;

"Yes, m, but (aside) ma, I'd like a
newer husband." '

Ingersoll as an Object of Divine
., . Contempt. i v-- :

i New York Star. ' ", '

, We remember when poor Tom Rob-

ertson,' the playwright, was in a mood
similar to that of Bob Ingersoll. Riches
and fame had come to him too late, when
he had lost the capacity for enjoying
tbem, and he was dying, although - he
did not know it then; of a frightful
disease. ' Like Ingersoll, he sought to
ridicule the Almighty, and he vauntingly
asked why--he who had always denoun-
ced Jehovah, was wealthy, famous and
unharmed, when, if a God really existed,
be would have punished such an unbe-
liever long ago. Turning to the talented
scoffer, a bystander name Barton the
Dr. Johnson of the club in which this
incident occurred sententiously observ-
ed, "You forget, Mr. Robertson,' that
tbe Almighty is capable of infinite con.
tempt, as well - as of infinite justice."
Poor Tom Robertson scoffed no more,
that day, and we fancy that Bob Inger-
soll may find a moral in this reply when
he again attempts to "Down with Jeho-
vah!". . t

Ohio Fish. Law.
Tbe following is the substance of tbe

Ohio Fish Law:
Under a penalty of a fine from 950 to

$100 it is forbidden to catch any fish
for salting, packing and selling from the
1st of June to the' 1st of September.
The fine goes into the Common School
Fund. . The owner of every dam across
any river or creek In the State must
keep a chnte or way open for the pas-
sage of fish. When he does not do
so, such passage may be made at his ex
pense. t lsbing by acme or net, or in
any other way than by hook and line,
except in the-- Mercer County Reservoir,
Laramie Reservoir in Shelby County,
and Lake Erie. The penalty ' is from
110 to 850, or imprisonment from ten
to sixty days. Fishing of any sort,
except in bodies ot water containing as
much as a thousand acres, is .prohibited.-j : .1 i iluunog vuu Bpawmng nessou irom April
1st to June id "

HORRORS OF THE'STEERXqe.
Description of the Emigrant Qdar- -

wjrawu an ucean steamer
London: May MissVChaflo'tU Ji.

O'Brien, daughteV.of Smith" O'Brien, of
lounff Ireland" fame, sends to the

Pall Mall Gazette a letter entitled "Hor- -

rorsof an Emigrant, Sh!p," which-creat- es

a profound sensation ' and will be
be subject of .a question in the. House

of Commons on Monday by Mr.0;Don-nel- l.

'Miss O'Brien visited Queenstown
in order to examine the" mode 'of life of
emigrants on a ateamer-whi- ch vessel,
however, she does otname..v The fol
lowing are the main oointa s 3?

"It is unnecessary to say thai wherev
er the sacred foot of wealth trod on this
ship all was gold and silverpshintBt
brass, cleanliness, comfort and decency'.
We had come on board', however, ia see
the emigrants and we were" determined
to see their quarters first. " Wherif'wff
saw the quarters ' of the single men de-

scriptions of slave, ships flashed across
me. Below this place our guide showed
us a deep bolefsaying, Tcould noflakV
you.dow.n there, it ia much worse than
whafyou see.' - But! nCvT)U9TneCU
with the women's quarters and we went
there. Between two . decks better light-
ed than the men's quarters was a larger
space open from one side of the ship to-th- e

' " c': ; lother. .
tEEWOMER S JCARTER.

"From either side of a long central
walk to the outer walks of the ship we're
slung two enormous hammocks one)
suspended about three vfeet from the
lo.or. What was going on in two other
hammocks above these I could not see,
but I presume they were the same as-thos-e

below. J suppose each of .these
hammocks carry about one hundred per"
sons. They were made of sailcloth, and
being suspended all around from hooks
were perfectly flat.--Narro- strips of
sailcloth divide this, great bed into
berths. These strips of cloth, when the
mattresses were out, formed "divisions ;
about jBight inches high. When the
mattresses are in it must beldmost onh
level.

' AITS"' VHERDED 1IKE BE
"Now, in these - beds tie- - hundreds of"

men and' women.: Any- - man who comet
with a woman who ia or calls herself Jiur
wife sleeps, as a, matter of right. In the :

midst, or hundreds of young women
who are compelled to live in his pfes-

sence day and night, "irthey remover
their Clothes they must do Wander" fate
"eyesi " If they lie down to rest.jt 'must
be'beside him.' It is a shame even k

of these things,' but to 'destroy
such an evil it isnecessary to look7, at .
these abodes of misery; - la - daylign,t
and when open for inspection .they are
empty, swept and garnished.,,. .r--

...,-- . SCENE AT JS13HT. ,

?'But think of the scene in the aarkV
ness of the night, the ship pitching iff
midocean, when a glimmering lamp 6Y
two makes visible to yon this mass of
moaning humanity- - Look at that younjf
mother with two or three helpless babies
in the agonies of sea sickness, unable to
move but over the prostrate bodies' of
her fellow sufferers. . Look at this inno-
cent girl child lying among dissolute
men and abandoned women, half stupe-
fied with suffocation and seasickness
amid curses and groans of bandreds.
If she arises and flees to save her soul,
whether 6hall she go ? Again she must
tread on the" writhing bodies of men
and women. ' ' " . ?.; i., ". . .: ' A LlVlSG HOHROR. . , '.-- j

.. ."But the picture is too .horrible to bp
looked at, the . souuda too dreadful, to
listen to. This is no brutal or impure
dream; it is truth.' It is a living horror,
menacing tbe lives, honor and souls 6t
hundreds and thousands of our .fellow
country-Wome- n, the shipon which Lsaiif
these things being, supposed 'to carry In
this manner 1,000 steerage passengers.
She carried last year orilme 'oyage'K-77- 5

emigrants,- - I was grieved 'to .'see
the.American flag floating owAtshited
sepulchre like that beaulfnljboati haunt
ed by. the memories, ofsin, fu)I oi jrav- -

ening wickedness arid allotianner bfun-cleannes-

' - 1
:'?-:- "v'1- ''.

tAj

Indian Children
Although Indian children have their"

games and good times as well 'as their'
more civilized brothers and sistersy the?
also bave much hard work to . do! and
are taught to help their poor tired moth'
ers almost as soon as they learn to walk.
One of the principal duties of Indian
children is that of supplying their camp
or village with water. These camp.e
always near a river or stresnvforypf
course, wandering tribes of Indians can
not have wella.or.cisi9nwCr4lJrom the
river the children must carry up. to the
lodges all the water used in cooking, la
this work they call to their aidf ctheir
playmates, the dogs, always plentiful in
Indian villages. To the collars of the
dogs are fastened two long light poles,
one on each side, that drag .on the
ground some distance behind thenu. On
these poles, about half ,' way' ' to? the
ground, is fixed the kettle or earthen Jaf
that is to be filled with' waterv and then
the dogs are driven down to the river
Some of the larger boys have ponies;' to
which they attach heavier poles Itf the
same way that the light ones are fasten
ed to the dogs, and on which they can
carry as much as a barrel of water at a
time. Ar theriven'da"the "children
have great fun while filling their various
jars and kettles ; they . dnok and aplash
each other, run, scream, laugh, and Of'
ten forget entirely that the village --is
waiting for its daily, supply of water,
until the shrill voice of some aqt'aW
mother warns them tbat tliev trre "nesr-- '
lectlng their duty, and if they dot-- net
attend lo it at onoe.they.wjll have to
suffer the consequences, ... .......'

Ay Because Democratic Congressmen
passed the appropriations which the Re-
publican administration , of the Post-offic- e

Department demanded to pay. the
expenses of that Department,' although
they protested against tbem as extrava
gant, the Republican organs now f
that the Democratic Congress is mfrpon
sibie for tbe Republican Star Mail, Route
Rings' big steal! Was there ever soph
impudence? If Democratic Congress
men had refused to pass the appropria
lion the "Government", asked for, they
would have been accused at once of re3
fusing to make provision for. carrying"
the mails, and no end, of Republican

1 abuse would have followed themf ' " .v;
. S- -.y - ,.,......'. (


